
Interfaith Minister Joshua 
Dolecki, had a profound 
spiritual experience in 
2002 which dissolved his 
fear of Love, allowing 
him to accept his Christ 
Consciousness. Josh 
is a Registered Nurse, 
specializing in many areas, 
and has been sharing his 
experiences with living 
ACIM at churches, 

workshops, and facilitating retreats since 
2010.  He currently co-facilitates a group 
with lifelong friend Jamie McKibben, called 
“Living A Course in Miracles”. He has 
written articles for Miracles Magazine and 
local newspapers on addiction, interfaith 
dialogue, and the laws of love. Presently he 
is a celebrant at Unity Church in Edinboro, 
Pa.

Rev Jamie 
McKibben, has been 
applying A Course 
in Miracles to every-
day life for over a 
decade now. He 
began his spiritual 
awakening process 
through practicing 
the 12 steps of AA 
which provided him 
a platform for 

understanding the profound depth of ACIM.  
Jamie has been a speaker at local retreats, 
workshops, churches, and D&A treatment 
centers where he testifies how practicing 
forgiveness, based on ACIM, has allowed 
him to “embrace the Eternal Self.” Jamie co-
facilitates Living “ACIM” group on Thursday’s 
at the Glenwood YMCA in Erie, Pa with 
brother Josh Dolecki.

LIVING ACIM COMPANY PRESENTS

The 3nd Annual
Living ACIM Retreat

OCTOBER
20th-22nd 2017

ADDRESS

REGISTER

Camp Fitch YMCA 
(on the beaches of Lake Erie) 
12600 Abels Rd
North Springfield, PA 16430 

*Camp Fitch is handicap accessible

The ACIM Presenters
How to Embrace Life to the Fullest 

Register for the entire weekend retreat 
package at www.livingacim.net through 
EventBrite.

Call 814-572-3801 or email us at  
info@livingacim.net for special group 
discounts and accomodations



ITINERARY

Friday, October 20th

Saturday, October 21st

• 6:00pm - 7:00pm: Registration

• 7:30pm: Embracing all of Life - 
Opening prayer and Invocation 
speech for the weekend (the chapel)

• 7:15am: Embrace Awakening

• 8:00am: Breakfast

• 9:00am: Living ACIM embraces all 
faiths (Jon and Josh)

• 11:00am: Embracing shame, 
selfishness and death (Josh)

• 12:00pm: Lunch

• 1:30pm: Embracing the Self through 
music ( TBA )

• 3:00pm: Embracing the workbook of 
ACIM (Josh & Jamie)

• 4:00pm: Embracing humor (Dr.Baba 
Jon Mundane)

• 5:00-5:30pm: Dinner

• 7:00pm: Key note speaker, Embracing 
the Real world (Jon)

  

Sunday, October 22nd

• 7:15am: Embrace Awakening day 2

• 8:00am: Breakfast 

• 9:00am: 1st part Healing Service 
Embracing Jesus and the Cosmic 
Christ (Josh, Jon, Jamie)

• 10:30am: 2nd part Healing Service 
Embracing music ,dance and active 
meditation (Josh, Jon, Jamie)

• 1:00pm: Embracing outdoor 
activities (bon fire, food, forgiveness 
ceremony, etc..)

The Embrace: The invisible yet palpable 
field of awareness that invariably sustains 
all things both human and Divine. 

Embracing the Undoing: A temporary 
process of sorting out the true from the 
false. This is when we feel much of what 
we value is not what we think it is, so 
we question our identity. By embracing 
the unknown and accepting help 
in unlearning old beliefs, habits, and 
programming, we awaken to a new 
and wonderful world. The real world is 
revealed to us in stages, either quickly 
or slowly. Embracing the presence and 
support of this retreat will save us much 
unnecessary suffering through undoing.

UNDERSTANDING EMBRACE:
CONTINUED

UNDERSTANDING EMBRACE:
SPECIAL GUEST

Music:  All our musicians are students/
teachers of ACIM and use music as a 
means for embracing Life.

Healing sessions: We share the healing 
expressions of music, dance, meditation, 
Divine relationship and our direct 
experiences of wholeness to help 
dissolve, that which we resist 
embracing.

 Jon Mundy, Ph.D.  is 
an author, lecturer, the 

publisher of Miracles 
magazine and the 

Executive Director of 
All Faiths Seminary 

International in New 
York City. He taught 

Philosophy and Religion 
from 1967 to 2008 at the 

New School University 
and the State University 

of New York with a specialization in The 
History of Mysticism. His newest book, Eternal 

Life and A Course in Miracles, published by 
Barnes and Noble, has just recently been 

released. Jon met Dr. Helen Schucman, the 
scribe of A Course in Miracles in 1973. Helen 

introduced Jon to the Course and served 
as his counselor until 1980. He also appears 

on occasion as Dr. Baba Jon Mundane, a 
standup philosopher comedian.

Dr.Baba Jon Mundane: 
Mystical Comedian 
Philosopher 


